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The Wadden Sea is one of the world's most valuable stretches of coastline. Since 2009 the 
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This provided an enormous boost to habitation and agriculture but when storm surges broke 144 through dykes, people and cattle drowned in high numbers. These disasters were perceived as 145 God's aversion towards human wealth and corruption of moral standards, and had a lasting 146 imprint on the mentality of the coastal population (Jakubowski-Tiessen, 2011).
147
Next to the building of dykes, the large-scale exploitation of the extensive peat lands between the 148 clay areas and the sandy areas in the High Middle Ages also had a major impact on the coastal The intensified use of natural resources through the commercialisation of fisheries and hunting 155 was leading in several cases to changes in the ecosystems, principally through extinction of 156 exploited species. For example, in this period, grey seals were extirpated from the Wadden Sea 157 .
158
Early modern era 159 The demographic changes in the 9 th to the 14 th century have formed the basis for radical 160 developments in the areas of economics, politics and religion during the early modern era.
161
Although the region was familiar with a modest farm production for an urban market, the 15 th 162 and 16 th centuries witnessed the development of market-oriented agricultural production, 
168
While agriculture on the mainland prospered, islanders often turned to whaling in Arctic 169 waters since the 17 th century. From some islands almost all males left in spring to embark for 170 whaling, leaving the island's agriculture and artisanal fishing for the rest of the year to the 171 women. Although whaling was accompanied by a high death toll, it also accumulated 172 considerable wealth which is still manifested in the proper houses built by commanders.
173
When catch rates declined in the 18 th century, whalers switched to trading vessels sailing 174 across all oceans. stopped the use of eelgrass as building material in dykes (Bakker, 2011 ; Van Katwijk, 2003; 186 Van der Meer, 2009).
187
The modern and present era 188 In the course of the 19 th century, agriculture in the region underwent substantial changes and a 189 form of agricultural capitalism arose which had a major impact on society. Arable land and 
212
As a corollary, people behind the dykes began to feel safe. This may have been an essential 213 prerequisite for a shift in perception from a threatening sea to one that has become more and 214 more threatened by human impacts and consequently deserves protection as well (Fischer, 2011).
215
The almost one thousand year old tradition of reclaiming land from the sea for agriculture slowly 216 died in the second half of the 20th century because nature values were higher valued than 217 economic gains (Wolff, 1992 barrier islands and across estuaries were given up (report Waddenzeecommissie, 1974) . Cost-220 benefit-analysis showed that reclaiming the land was also not profitable from pure economic 221 point of view (Oosterhaven, 1981) . Also in Germany land reclamation for coastal protection
222
came to an end in the 1980s. Region. As a consequence of the report of this committee it was allowed to extract natural gas and other human impacts (Wolff, 1992 steps in the development of this new perception of the Wadden Sea are described.
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The first protection measures 
363
Nomination as a World Heritage Site
365
Although the Wadden Sea area was listed as a biosphere reserves in the 1980s and was islands which move and change shape in response to higher levels of the sea?
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Future challenges for the management of the Wadden Sea Region
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443
Global sea level is linked to global temperature by thermal expansion and glacier ice loss. to changes in the production locations and scale and to other tourist destinations.
504
When deciding whether the Wadden Sea Region is a suitable location for the production or 505 distribution of goods, it is essential to make an overall assessment from a trilateral perspective M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D 
Challenges for management
536
The trends sketched here have important consequences for the Wadden Sea management.
537
Since human influence is so important to determine the system's fate and evolution, it is clear 
551
Conservation of natural values in a changing system
552
Change will be apparent in the ecological, geomorphologic, economic and social subsystems.
553
It will also be translated into the landscape, e. 
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A second consequence of the pressures on the Wadden Sea system concerns scale matches 590 and mismatches both in time and space between the governance and the natural system. In the However, an additional level of complexity is added when the external forcing of the system 645 is pushing the system outside its normal range of operation, and moreover key players in the 6. An integrated systems approach for the Wadden Sea system M A N U S C R I P T
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From the previous paragraphs on the history of the Wadden Sea system as well as on the 674 future prospects a number of relevant issues and characteristics for the scientific study of this 675 system can be derived. These issues should be the core part of recommendations for the 676 further scientific study of the Wadden Sea Region.
677
One of the most important lessons from the historic overview is that the time scale of 
692
The role of science in sustainable management of natural heritage sites is complicated. In the In section 2 we have illustrated the close intertwining of natural and human processes in study of these phenomena is needed before precautionary management could be reviewed.
823
What constitutes 'the' scale of the system is itself the subject of societal debate, and was well as detailed studies within each of these basins, should permit to complete our image 837 of the exchanges and spatial differentiation. This is not only true for ecological studies, but 838 applies to geomorphology as well.
840
Focus on the accumulation of processes 841 842 M A N U S C R I P T
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Adapting our coastal protection of the low-lying land to a possible future of increased rate of 850 sea-level rise will be a complex of problems that will require multidisciplinary approaches 851 and due consideration of (even unexpected) consequences elsewhere in the system. In 852 principle, with sea-level rise a barrier system tends to react by moving the islands inshore.
853
This is a natural geomorphological development that is well described ( inlet. Port activities might be moved to offshore terminals to transfer cargo there from large 863 vessels to small feeders which then commute between terminals and ports.
865
The organisation of integrated science 866 867
When formulating questions and hypotheses, finding answers to the questions and translating -Global change and globalisation put pressure on the Wadden Sea Region; -Nature conservation should preserve the values and not the state of the system; -Management should focus on aspects of scale and the accumulation of processes; -Management has to deal with increasing uncertainty in external forcing of the system; -We propose an integrated social-ecological systems approach.
